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On the Laws and Law-books of the Armenians. By JoHaNnnes 

Avpaut, Esa., M. A. 8. &e. 

[This paper, Mr. Avdall informs me, was drawn up at the instance of Mr. J. C. C. Sutherland, 

who having referred to the author for information on the recognized sources of Armenian law, was 

answered by the production of this erudite paper. It contains a very clear exposition of a subject 

wholly unknown to general students, and mooting points of historical as well as legal interest. ] 

je 
An account of the first enactment of laws, instituted in Armenia, by 

the Armenian king Valarsaces, a descendant of the Arsacide, is re- 

corded in the historical work of Moses Chorenensis,:a Latin translation 

of which, with the Armenian text, was published at London, in the 

year 1735, by the two brothers, William and George Whiston. This 

Armenian historian, of venerable antiquity, enumerates in a successive 

and proper order, the rules and regulations enacted by Valarsaces, both - 

for the guidance of the inmates of the royal palace, and of the citizens 

in general. “ tee ophtiw fifi Suumunnl- fh wart [d-u- 

feopSpyesg he foprafututtoar[? Furig fe qpouutiung eyes 

2, pruscfcarts unis puanupugl ug Sipe Gurls wopepny fe uy ens 

anfac. pbuby, pwt qelrg Plug ; he gly Plug apron b] 

ppunpu,purgfis npuyea glotucurins he fas peur pungfusgis 

aff’ huspfr ang Fh. ofa Phopt ple pAustray | i Fry peunypas- 

pup efurppy ofusuts pup hupyoac[d-Furt fe uri fats 

anu LE buy » op i= 2htn[d-Fut fe founqunqac[d-Fuits fhe 

LFtusy uy Ten Tp » & ap fits dusts uypunopl : = E 

7. “Legésque quasdam de aula sua posuit, quibus exeundi et intrandi, 

consiliorum, et epularum atque oblectamentarum tempora distribuit. 

Ampliorem dignitatem atque honorem civibus, quam rusticis haberi 

_ jubet ; Rusticis, ut cives, tanquam principes, colant, imperat ; Civibus, 

ne se erga rusticos superbé gerant, sed fraternam inter se vitam 

degant, honesté institutam, et ab invidia remotam, unde tranquillitas 

vitae et securitas, alidque ejusdem generis sint oritura.” £76. 11. 

Cap. vi1.—From the foregoing facts it is evident that Valarsaces had 
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given a code of laws for the guidance of the Armenians. To have 

orally delivered these laws, without committing them to writing, was 

certainly unbecoming the enlightened and civilised reign of Valarsaces. 

But, of all the laws enacted by this king, one is repeatedly quoted by 

Moses of Chorene, which shall be mentioned below. 

Laws enacted during the reign of the Arsacide, first by Valarsaces 

the Parthian, and afterwards by others. 

In the foregoing chapter Moses Chorenensis writes thus about 

Valarsaces:—“ [pe .putigf paged atip aconkpo , 

yunnzues Paphos udbbbe gah wn. hep ay "bY ps 
ple (ap poulbp yayuFadl frog Qanquipzurh «) 
Junie py win quauu pully fs yaplsiie Zu2- 
unb‘ifg yb. ft dap Uapft 1a Siistulr ny y op E wpunu,p ye 

Suspotuny » vi ‘Louw [d-nqyad q2b iu wij Suit- 

Epa peck paso dinhg onwtdfii , be mndhury 

hupybpag yuppatincum yb. dha qunmp fin ape fits 
ap yoskp Up2eys yas an pep of Sandip [du 
pucopne[d-fut : Ge Fol. myo juju Sfuk Lk wn. 

juny opk tp ‘ft dbp Upgubacilring, day oppeny 
plunh by py uppuyfi, fnfoutiopy. foley [Fug uen- 
poe[d-Futh he /2 “yy acum pug he gut pug quay fr 

hoqdiate tue ify age ft Funutyacf[d ft 3 *s 

‘“‘Caetertium quum multos filios haberet, parum utile esse ratus, ut cuncti 

ad Nisibim manerent, in provinciam eos Hastensem dimisit, et ad 

Zoram, quae fines ejus contingit, trans Taronem sitam; illisque uni- 

versa ea oppida attribuit et stipendia insuper de gaza regia singulis 

statuit; at ex filiis suis, natu solium maximum, Arsaces ei nomen 

erat, imperio destinatum. Deinceps inde consuetudo Arsacidarum 

fiuit, ut unus de filiis cum rege habitaret, regni successor futurus, 

ceeterique filii ac filiae in regionem Hastensem ad_possessiones 

suas abirent.” Artavazd the First, moreover, conferred on the Ar- 

menian princes, possession of the provinces of Aliovit and Arberany. 
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oe Canute gecgah, Geypepe frp bk gpape ‘pf 
PD hotm hE Wop lprtiay Amiel "fimo 
quits uppachf op fr oF wud Ga Lumung y Sut- 

| Gr pa unmnestadfils dinfig he modhurg , pum opfisulf TT 

geulutrurgis op fr haqdaria 2, cpuntrlifiy ° pula als 

| fue ngus nonnull njls 1/3 cml, [Fwy u- 

ots Ghruy gi ypupun ‘ft ellen [F fh appayps” Fs 
_ 21. “Is fratribus suis ac sororibus possessiones in provinciis Alu- 

_ hotensi et Arberanensi dedit, regefimque eis vectigal attribuit, quod 

ex provinciae ejus oppidis redibat, propriumque ipsis stipendium in- 

| super statuit, de more cognatorum, qui in regione Hastensi habitabant, 

ut honoratiores essent, atque aded ad regeam dignitatem propits ac- 

cederent quam Arsacidae caeteri; lege tantim sanxit, ne Araratam, 

quae erat regia habitatio, incolerent.”—Zib. 1. Cap. xx1.—Sdanatruk 

also sent the daughters of Abgarus to that part of the country, about 

| which Moses of Chorene says:——“ Qunibtsunyh queul wuts 

| Ueqgupor dint ug apf peg Jue yuig DY FSut 

| nk‘ : 44 E° 32. ‘Sed omnem Abgari stirpem, praeter puellas, 

ferro sustulit, quas, ex oppido eductas, in provincia Hastenia collocavit.” 

, Lib. u. Cap. xxxi1.—Following this example, Artavazd the Second, sent 

the other princes to those provinces. “ ZyayudSE (4 spuspus- 

| unny quadb tus jt fy pup fep 4 TE Ughafua, 

kh Unefpuing, , als lf peuwl Fought Juygeupem hr 

fuyncusu up,puryfr Leg uffrusjts gSfpurt (geqeuyp 

pep) yn SE thofuatiopy prep gh opel is euyp bp F 
_ $58. “Artavazdes omnes fratres suos ab Araraté in Aluotam et Ar- 

_beraniam provincias pepulit, ut ne Araratam ac possessiones regias 

incolerent. Tiranum modo secum retinuit, regni successorem, cum 

- sibi non esset filius.” Lid. u. Cap. uvii1—The royal descendants 

_ having permanently settled in these parts of the country, began to 
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increase and multiply, and after the lapse of several years, the number 

of their offspring became very considerable, so much so, that an appeal 

was made by them to Tiran the First, touching the insufficiency of 

the provinces allotted for their habitation, to contain such an in- ‘a 

creased and increasing number of inhabitants. Moses of Chorene says: 

“ [ee F-ffuy wn Gus furlfoug nj fepy une fits Upe- 3 

gurljacil ag ap Eft fr fonds 2, unfrupg ; aul « 5 

plug apSajbris hg qd-umnutig [ofa gh toleg Ey 

anges armas ley hu 27 p a TTT te wp ,pusyhr ; [dk i 

wnt yg nyt bey EF WE , as lis achlun fp pfu Sh- 

pul y sy Samumnunnlr ay fof. ns 7 Funutigor[d§ 

i Lingus y fay gop achfits Sucuuwp nos &y Jfu- 

prute » gap pet abby pum din pp wf d-nefs Ye 

of cuts apy peuqaedp fr Dogar Ebay fr pucuonts 

Ughad af bh WYaplputin:” Fs 59. “Caeterim brevi 

tempore interjecto ad eum gens sua Arsacidarum venit, quae Has- 

tenios tractus havitavit, dicens, ‘‘ profer nobis haereditatis fines, — 

quae arctae sunt, cim simus admodum multiplicati.” Ille verd eorum 

nonnullos in Aluotam et Arberaniam provincias migrare jussit ; _ 

cumque ii ad regem acrits clamarent, regionem eam ipsos nimis 

coarctare, Tiranus, nihil annuens, Edicto sanxit daturum se eis hae- ; 

reditatem aliam nullam; quam tenebant, aequaliter inter se divi- — 

derent. Quam cum pro hominum numero partiti essent, incolis minimé ~ 

sufficere Hastenia reperta est, ac propterea multi eorum in provincias — 

Aluotam et Arberaniam commigrarunt.” Lib 1. Cap. rrx.—Imme- ~ 

diately after the death of Khosrow the Great, when Ardashir, king of 

Persia, made an aggression on Armenia and conquered the country, he — 

extended his royal munificence and support to these descendants of the — 

Armenian kings. For the said venerated historian says: “* Jrufp © 

Upeermenf globoljum.e pe papiplr aay quzluupsSu | 
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Zusyny ifr VL ums fits Suunuolp » to gi 

gulacufutr (quip,pusjape fut) que tne uy boys yi [Fu- 

Sinfrp he. mnt fo,p apa Efua 2° f+ 74. Tum Artasires 

Armeniae terram egregié ornavit, atque in antiquum statum restituit. 

Arsacidas ab regno et domicilio Araratensi pulsos, in eundem locum 

reduxit, et eadem eis, quae prits habuerant, stipendia statuit.”  Lzb. 

uw. Cap. LXXIv. 

Of the Satraps of Armenia. 

History also tells us, that there were specific laws extant for the 

guidance of the Satraps of Armenia. Faustus of Byzantium, who wrote 

an Armenian history in the fourth century, alludes to the existence of 

certain laws, which seem to have obtained in Armenia only during the 

reign of Khosrow the Little. “‘ Posterior to this,” says Faustus, “‘ the 

Persians were incessant in waging wars with the king Khosrow. Laws 

were, in consequence, enacted by the king for the guidance of the 

Armenian satraps, grandees, chiefs, and lords, whose number was very 

considerable, and on whom it was made obligatory to remain near to 

their royal master, and none of them were permitted to accompany 

the expedition against the king of Persia. This measure was adopted 

by Khosrow, from a want of confidence in the sincerity of the attach- 

ment of the nobles of his court. The terror of the disloyalty of Databi 

had seized upon his mind, and he apprehended the occurrence of a 

similar event in his own country.” Faustus. Lib. 11. Cap. vii. 

Laws enacted during the reign of the Bagratide. 

Of the laws enacted during the days of the Bagratian kings, no 

record has been preserved in the annals of the Armenian historians. 

But, from ancient Armenian manuscripts, found at Lemberg or Leopolis, 

a city in Poland, it is ascertained that the Armenians, who emigrated 

in the eleventh century from the thickly populated city of Ani,* and 

other provinces of Armenia to that part of Europe, had carried with 

them the code of laws by which they were guided in their own 

* Ani was a most magnificent and populous city in Armenia towards the close of 

the tenth century, and contained one thousand and one churches! See my History of 
Armenia, vol. 11. p. 92. It is nothing now, but a heap of ruins. 

26 
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country. This code of laws was translated into Latin in the year 

1548, by order of Sigismund the First, king of Poland. It is greatly 

to be regretted that not a single copy of this Latin translation of the 

Armenian code of laws has made its way to British India. It is, 

however, consolatory to learn, that this translation is to this day 

preserved in the library of the Armenian College at Venice. Sigis- 

mund writes thus in the preface to that code of laws: ‘ Although we 

have to this day sheltered and protected the Polish Armenians, our 

subjects, under their own Armenian privileges and laws, by which our 

predecessors had acknowledged and governed them, but on the occur- 

rence of dissensions and disputes between them and the citizens, it was 

thought necessary to have that law-book of theirs, which was written in 

the Armenian language, and which was only understood by themselves, 

translated by them into Latin, and presented to us in that form, so that 

every cause of suspicion and collusion should be removed, and that we 

should, by the help of the members of our council, make judicious 

inquiries into its contents, and, by a slight alteration, confirm the 

same.” After writing thus far, he mentions the name of Johannes, 

the Bagratian king, and cites his mandate in the following manner: 

“ Johannes, by the grace of God, king of Armenia, during the days 

of his auspicious reign enjoined, not to open courts of judicature 

on Sundays—not to borrow money—not to prefer claims against 

debtors; and made other similar enactments for the observance of 

Sundays.” After this he adds: “ It is enjoined by the Armenian king 

Theodosius, (perhaps Ashot,) of happy and blessed memory, and 

other orthodox Armenian kings and princes, to render justice and equity 

to all—to cities, towns, villages,” et hoc genus omne. These quota- 

tions are corroborative of the existence of laws and law-books in 

Armenia, during the reign of the Bagratide. 

Of the succession of Kings. 

Although after the subversion of the kingdom of the Bagratidz, we 

meet with a specimen of the law of succession in the commencement 

of the code of Mechithar Ghosh,* yet it is evident. that this law was in 

* Mechithar Ghosh flourished in Armenia towards the close of the twelfth, and the 

begianing of the thirteenth century. Besides his code of laws, he is known to be the 

author of several other valuable works in the Armenian language. Ghosh is the cor- 
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force in Armenia during the reign of the Bagratian kings, with some 

slight variations. In the days of the Arsacide the crown devolved 

from son to son in a lineal succession; but the law of the Bagratidz 

confers the right of succession upon brothers. There are also some 

other laws, of which I shall furnish the reader with an extract: 

‘«* Although,” says this legislator, “ the crown by right devolves upon 

the first-born, yet the most eminent for his wisdom is to succeed to the 

throne. So long as the king’s brothers survive him, his sons are 

debarred from a succession to the throne. But, on the extinction 

or demise of the brothers, then the crown devolves upon the king’s 

sons. Should the king leave a daughter surviving him, she is to 

be invested with the title of nobility, and is, together with her hus- 

band, entitled to one-half of a share of a brother. And, on the demise 

of kings, if there be a son from the son, and a son from the daughter, 

the son’s son is to succeed to the throne, but not the daughter’s. And 

so long as there may be descendants of the son, the daughter’s children 

are debarred from succession, at which any attempt made by the latter 

is unlawful and unjust. For, it was in this manner that our king 

Abgarus enacted laws for the succession to the throne of Persia. And 

the patriarch Noah apportioned to the sons and the daughter, the 

regions of the southward, as women also rule over those parts.” — 

Then the legislator describes the manner in which the succession is to 

descend when there be only a daughter, but no son surviving the king. 

Or, if there be no heir to the king, then the right of succession devolves 

on his kinsmen, one of whom only is to reside at the royal palace near 

the king, and the rest are to be domiciled at a distance, according to 

the custom prevalent among the former kings of Armenia. All this is 

written by Mechithar Ghosh, in the commencement of the second chap- 

ter of his code of laws. By the last quotation, the legislator means to 

allude to that usage of the kings of the Arsacide, of which mention 

was made above. The law of succession was not, however, kept invio- 

late during the reign of the Bagratide, among whom there were 

ruption of the Persian word Kana 9S corresponding with punpia or, PUypy or vulgo 

pouul in Armenian. This appellative cognomen was added to the Christian 

name of the Armenian legislator, in consequence of his having very little or no beard. 
By this distinguishing appellation he is invariably mentioned throughout the works 
of his cotemporaneous writers, and in the page of our national history. 
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found some pretenders and upstarts, who created disturbances by dis- 

puting the right of succession. The collision of Atshot with his bro- 

ther Johannes, is a remarkable instance of this dispute.* But, during 

the reign of the Arsacide, the whole of the royal descendants, with the 

exception of Sdndtraik, adhered to this law of succession. 

Some other items of the Laws of the Bagratide. 

Taxes are alluded to in the second chapter of the code of Mechithar 

Ghosh, who treats of the royal courts of judicature, and of those 

subordinate thereto: ‘‘ Kings and princes,” says this legislator, 

“ought justly to impose taxes on lands and nations, and not to exact 

more than what is tolerated or allowed by immemorial usages. They will 

have to render an account of their stewardship to the great God. They 

were appointed for the preservation and welfare of the country, but 

not to entail ruin and misery upon the people placed under their 

government. The imposition of taxes ought to be in the following. 

manner: one-fifth of the produce of cultivated lands is to be given to 

the state. Lands, gardens, and orchards, purchased by the people, are 

not to be subjected to this tribute. | Watermills and houses are in like 

manner to enjoy this exemption. The inhabitants are to be taxed for 

the trade in which they are respectively engaged, and the commodities 

which they offer for sale. Christians are considered exempt from a 

poll tax, which is only to be imposed upon unbelievers. Irrigated 

lands are subjected to a tribute of one-fifth of their produce, and 

affranchised or quit lands are subject to the payment of tithes. Be- 

cause the right of kings and princes extends only to earth, but not to 

water, affranchised lands, orchards, and gardens, are also exempt from 

taxation. In like manner, of the seven days in the week, one is to be 

devoted to the royal service. To demand from labourers more than this, 

is a great injustice. No specific tax is to be imposed upon oxen, 

besides that of one-fifth alluded to above. A pound of butter is only 

to be levied upon each cow. Pasture-grounds are exempt from the tax 

which is imposed upon cattle that graze therein. The sheep are to be 

tithed in their lambkins, which can be exchanged with the sheep ad 

libitum. Horses, mules, and asses, are not to be taxed, because by the 

* Vide my History of Armenia, vol. 11. p. 109. 
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help of these animals essential services are rendered to the government 

of the country.” 

From the same chapter of the code of Mechithar Ghosh, we shall 

quote what relates to the administration and law of precedence of the 

ancients. “ It is unjust in princes to impose a tax upon believers, be- 

cause the unbelievers are alone to be taxed. It is proper to exact tribute 

from the latter, but not from the former, as it is done by the Georgians 

to those placed under their subjection. When a tract of land is grant- 

ed by the crown to an Armenian nobleman,—if a fort be raised on it by 

the latter in accordance with the royal consent, or if a village be con- 

structed thereon, or if ruined buildings be repaired thereon,—then, and in 

that case, the same tract of land is to devolve on him and his heirs in 

perpetuity. The land so granted is by no means to be alienated from 

him without a very serious and heinous offence. And, after the death 

of the person or persons on whom that land is conferred, the gift is to 

devolve on his, her, or their, descendants by order of the king. In like 

manner, nobles are to be next to princes, according to the seniority or 

priority of the latter, and citizens and peasants ought to be subordinate 

to nobles.—Forests cleared, and ruined places repaired or rebuilt, are to 

be the undisputed and inalienable property of the enterprising persons 

at whose expense the works were performed, and are to devolve on 

their children in perpetuity after their death. On the construction of a 

city or fort, should there be a deficiency of money in the public trea- 

sury, it is incumbent on the people to render their general support 

towards the completion of the building. Citizens are to enjoy the honor 

of precedence to villagers, and inhabitants of villages should precede 

in rank the farmers and husbandmen. This law of precedence is, in 

like manner, to obtain among the denizens of forts and villages. These 

_ have been the usual and invariable practices among the ancient kings of 

Armenia.” The concluding portion of this quotation alludes to the 

usages prevalent in our country during the reign of Valarsaces, as stated 

above. 

Courts of Judicature, and Codes of Laws in Armenia. 

In our national history mention is made of the institution of courts 

of judicature by Valarsaces, during the days of the Arsacide, as it ap- 

pears from the testimony of Moses of Chorene, while speaking of the 
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public acts of this monarch. Peecupupu fr unuils mp, pate 

th, fpwcuopupe h piuqupu he jue $f 7 

‘¢ Judices in .aulé regia, judices in oppidis villisque statuit.” Zvb. 

i. Cap. vu. Where there are judges, there must of necessity be courts 

of judicature, in which judges and arbiters hear causes, and administer 

justice by the employment of officers and subordinates, without whom $ | 

judicial affairs cannot be properly managed and conducted. But, that 

there were actually courts of judicature in existence in Armenia, we 

have conclusive and satisfactory evidence in the work of that ancient 

historian, Bhenkg he uuu, few be f_pupurtshiep 

muilig nub <turluitinekg, fe Suwtinepy Sapulpa. 

[F-Fushg he paula, und SL ui. Wig -gpunutifits con spear. 

gpncgug diuml- utp, Mitsu arty. ap fr uli Scrlpusts 

gunna [dE ( ‘eofuspupocEt) uypenpurgusnne Gt tie D3 

“Quibus adhuc devicis at provinciis, atque etiam rebus sigillatim 

domesticis, publicisque controversiis, ac foederibus, scripta extant apud 

nos innumera historiarum volumina, ac praecipué dum successio mansit 

libera.” ZLib. 1. Cap. 11. It is evident that such codes of laws and 

instruments regarding which disputes and differences might have na- 

turally arisen, by the lapse of several years, among heirs, coheirs, and 

legatees, were carefully kept in courts of judicature, conformably to the 

order of the government of the country. This has been the common and 

invariable practice of civilized nations, in all ages and in all countries. 

We have also incontrovertible proofs of the existence of law-books in 

Armenia during the reign of the Bagratide, in the Latin translation of 

the code complied and prepared under the auspices of the Armenian 

king, Johannes the Bagratian, of which mention was made above. 

The classification of the chapters of this code is preceded by this sen- 

tence :—‘* The Armenian kings lay down this model of justice for the 

guidance of their judges.”—Then follow, in separate chapters, laws 

respecting the adjustment of disputes arising from wills—laws enacted 

for the settlement of differences among married parties—and laws in- | 

tended for the correction of offenders and the punishment of criminals. 

In the face of all these evidences, one cannot but be greatly astonish- 

ed in reading the introduction to the code of Mechithar Ghosh, where- 
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in he frequently alludes to a total absence of laws and law-books 

among the Armenians, and to the consequent necessity of his collect- 

ing data, and embodying them in the form of a code of laws! In the 

second chapter of his law-book, the heading of which is, ‘‘ Why were 

we disposed to compile this book, or what incentives induced us to 

resolve on framing this code?” Mechithar Ghosh furnishes the reader 

with a statement of his reasons for so doing, of which the following is 

an extract :— ‘‘ That we have often been accused not only by unbeliev- 

ers, but by Christians also, of a total absence of law-books, based 

upon the principles of evangelical laws. That lest, from the non-ex- 

istence of a written law, the Armenians should apply or appeal to un- 

believers for justice. That many, on various occasions, ignorantly 

distort the true meaning of laws, and it is for their information and 

correction that we were induced to compose this code of laws. Not 

content with this alone, we caused this code to be placed in courts of 

judicature, as a record intended for occasional and necessary reference. 

That being destitute of written laws, our predecessors were unable to 

make references, but, on the removal of this want, we shall now avail 

: ourselves of this record, and be able to afford a proof to unbelievers of 

the existence of written laws amongst us, by which they will be silen- 

ced, and obliged to desist from heaping on us accusations for the appa- 

rent want of a code. We were for a very considerable time subjected 

to the keenest reproaches of our countrymen and strangers for the ab- 

sence of a law-book, and their censures proved as a spur to us in 

undertaking the preparation of a code of laws....I was also seized with 

astonishment at the apathetic indifference displayed by our ancestors 

in not supplying this desideratum. ” | 

These remarks were written by Mechithar Ghosh, towards the close 

of the twelfth century, at which period, as stated above, he flourished 

in Armenia in the character of an Armenian lawgiver, and erudite 

author. But, as the numerous Armenian families that first quitted 

_ Armenia emigrated to Poland in the middle of the eleventh century, 

it is very probable that these emigrants carried with them their own 

_law-book, which it was impossible for Mechithar Ghosh to meet with 

in Armenia. The Armenian colonists in Poland being in possession of 

a law-book of their own, were guided by it in all their civil and judi- 
| cial affairs, as stated above. Yet, upon all this, considering the laws al- 



luded to by him, relative to the prerogatives of kings and the rights of 

princes, we are led to conclude that Mechithar Ghosh was at least 

possessed of some fragments of the laws of the kings of the ancient 

Bagratide and Arsacidz, otherwise he would have candidly declared 

that the code was entirely his own production. This carries with 

it its own improbability. And it is not injudicious to adopt this con- 

clusion from the perusal of the second chapter of the prefatory ob- 

servations of his law-book, in which he says :—“ This string of laws 

will perhaps be considered an object of ridicule by those in whose 

hands it may chance to fall! They will assimilate us in their mind’s 

eye to those who, in a fit of delusion, dream of kingdoms and of — 

royal splendour and glory; but no sooner they are awakened from 

their illusive and enchanting dreams, than they see nothing but the 

mere shadow of what their heated imagination had portrayed in glow- 

ing colours! But, let them remember that I am not ignorant of the — 

vanity and transitoriness of all earthly kingdoms! Of this we have ~ 

a most singular and striking proof in the rise, progress, and annihi- 

lation of our own kingdom. The past has vanished for ever—the — 

present is a mere tantalising nonentity—the future I can scarcely hope . 

to see! Yet, these distressing circumstances and melancholy reflec- — 

tions will not be permitted to cool my ardor in prosecuting the task a 

of framing a complete code of laws, conformable to the wants and 

present state of the nation, from the conviction, that the utility s 

of ray production will be generally acknowledged and duly appreci- 

ated. In attempting to publish and promulgate this work, I must . 

crave the kind indulgence of unbiassed observers; and, in so doing, 

I stand fully prepared to be visited with the censures of hasty and 

fastidious critics, for such errors and imperfections as may be found in 

this production of mine. Yet I still entertain a hope, that they will 

consider me worthy of credit for good intentions, though they may not 

be disposed to extend to me their pardon for the defects of my work.” 

From these observations of Mechithar Ghosh it is to be inferred, that 

the laws contained in his book were not bond fidé his sole production, 

but a compilation from those framed by ancient Armenian law-givers. 

In preparing this article on the laws and law-books of the Armenians, 

I have availed myself of Inchichian’s “ Antiquities of Armenia,” a 

work published at Venice in 1835, and replete with deep research and 
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most valuable information. If the Mechitharistic Society* of Venice 

be disposed to publish a correct edition of the code of Mechithar Ghosh, 

and of the book of laws prepared under the auspices of the Armenian 

king, Johannes the Bagratian,—authentic copies of which are preserv- 

ed in the extensive library of that learned body,—they will certainly 

confer a very heavy obligation on their countrymen generally, but 

more particularly on the Armenians located within the pale of the go- 

vernment of British India. An approved and unexceptionable edition 

of these two statute-books of the Armenians, cannot but be most 

servicable to the judges of the Sudder Dewany Adawlut, who will be 

entirely guided by them as by an unerring criterion in their decisions 

on causes and questions arising from hereditary gifts and testamentary 

bequests of the Armenians residing under the jurisdiction of the 

Mofussil courts. But in the absence of printed Armenian law-books, 

questions of succession to property, in cases in which the litigants were 

known to be Armenians, have been invariably referred in writing by 

the judges of the Company’s courts to such of the Armenian bishops 

as happened to sojourn or itinerate in this part of British India, during 

the period of their triennial or septennial episcopal visitation, which 

they performed in accordance with the written and acknowledged 

authority with which they were respectively invested by the pontificate 

of Etchmiatchin,} near Erevan, in the province of Ararat, the arch- 

bishoprick{ of Julpha in Ispahan, and the patriarchate of Jerusalem, § 

* This veteran Society was established in the year 1717, and its members have been 
_ pre-eminently successful in the revival and cultivation of the classical literature of 

_ Armenia, by the publication of numerous philosophical, philological, and scientific 

works of sterling merit. The members of this Society lead a strictly monastic life. 
| The following lines are extracted from the life of its zealous and patriotic founder :— 

6 Pbtwenwbe ayy pun enjnpfit 

Cf th “fons habs» 
Buppuyna. (thu Yopunmugery 
Ubbltapay ferpryanybsnfia =” 

_ ©Fuit hoe monasterium totum tempore Mechithar Petri ex Sebaste I. Abbatis 
/extructum. A. D, 1746.” 

Tt ’h hen [Fre qhhnuwpobeb upy bpp Sif : 

£ Bu nwybappzepwea Lae quae = 

§ 7b Qusnphupqwpatsby pneu Sup = 
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to which each or any of them individually belonged. Sometimes, in 

the absence of Armenian bishops, the officiating Clergy attached to the 

Armenian church of Calcutta have also been consulted on questions 

of inheritance, or testamentary bequests. The exposition of the 

Armenian law or usage, furnished by these episcopal and clerical 

dignitaries of the Armenian church, in accordance with the specific 

queries put to them, has, almost in all instances, guided the judges of 

the Company’s courts, either in determining similar questions pending 

sub judice, or in pronouncing their decisions in cases of the above men- 

tioned description. The Company’s courts, so far as my information ex- 

tends, pursue the practice sanctioned by the precedents alluded to above. 

In connection with the subject of Armenian laws and law-books, I 

think it necessary to add, that in June 1838, I was requested by my 

highly esteemed and deeply lamented friend, Mr. James Prinsep, to pass 

my Opinion on a certain Armenian code of laws in manuscript, which 

accompanied his letter, for my perusal and consideration. I cheerfully 

undertook the task intrusted to me, and instantly put him in posses- 

sion of my opinion in a letter, of which the following is a copy :— 

To James Prinser, Esq. 

My pear Mr. Prinsep, 

I have received your note of vesterday’s date, together with a 

manuscript volume in the Armenian language, and hasten to put you 

in possession of my candid opinion on the same. 

The book in question is a code of laws, both civil and ecclesiastical, 

written or transcribed in the Haican era 1135, corresponding with the 

year of our Lord 1686, partly by a priest named Alexianus, and partly 

by a bishop named Jacob, native of Ghrim, and pupil of another 

bishop named George, of thesee of Ezinka. The transcription thereof — 

was made at the desire of another bishop named Thomas, and inscribed 

to Stephanus, the supreme patriarch of the Aluans. The work is based 

on Mosaic laws, and the materials of which it is composed are derived 

from the Old and New Testaments, and from other ancient records. 

Mechithar Ghosh, who flourished in Armenia between the close of | 

the twelfth and the beginning of the thirteenth century, and who 

is eminently distinguished in the page of our national history for 

his unrivalled attainments, is known to have been the author or 

b 
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originator of a code of Armenian laws, which was then generally used 

in the courts of judicature of our country. History also tells us that 

another code of laws was in existence in Armenia, so far back as the year 

of Christ 1046, written or prepared under the auspices of the Armenian 

king, Johannes Bagratian. The latter has been in general use among 

the numerous Armenian population of Poland, where a transcript of it 

is preserved, with a Latin translation; but the text or original work is 

not to be found. As neither of these law-books has found its way to 

India, I am unable to say whether the volume you have sent me is a 

transcript of the one or the other, for the name of the author or legis- 

lator has unfortunately not been inserted therein. I am, however, 

inclined to think it to be a compilation from both, but cannot take it 

upon myself to say, whether it is one of established legal reputation in 

Armenia. It is greatly to be regretted that the code of Mechithar 

Ghosh has never been printed or published to this day. This, under 

existing circumstances, is certainly a very serious evil to the Armenians 

living under the jurisdiction of our Zillah courts. 

The following is a translation of a portion of the Chapter on Inherit- 

ance :-— 
“ Chapter CIV.—Of the division of Property. 

*‘ Conformably to the rule of division, property must be equally di- 

vided in the following manner: that is to say, the whole of the property 

to be considered as one drachma, and the drachma as six oboli. If there 

be a son and a daughter in the family, the property must be thus divid- 

ed: that is to say, two and a half oboli to the brother, two and a half 

oboli to the sister, and one obolus to the mother. But, if there be two 

sisters, and both of them married, the two sisters are to be looked upon in 

the light of one brother. Two and a half oboli to be given to the brother, 

two and a half oboli to the two sisters, and one obolus to the mother.” 

From this it will appear, that the wife or mother is entitled to one- 

sixth of the property bequeathed by the father or husband. This cus- 

tom or usage, so far as my information extends, does to this day obtain 

among the Armenians residing in the various parts of Persia and 

Turkey. It is difficult for me to ascertain whether the Armenians living 

under the rule of Russia,* are equally guided or influenced bythis usage. 

* A code of laws, bearing the affix of the imperial fiat, was concocted and 
published in 1836, for the guidance of the Armenians living in Ararat, one of the 
provinces of Armenia which is now under the sway of Russia. <A copy of this code of 
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Herewith I return you the manuscript volume, with the contents of 

which I have already been made acquainted, by the kindness of its 

former owner.* Another copy of this work, though not so elegantly 

written, was in the possession of onef of the Armenian priests of 

Calcutta; but in consequence of his death, it was, together with his 

other books, sent to his son at Ispahan in January last. Should you 

require an English translation of any other portion of the work, I 

shall feel most happy to furnish you with it.t 

Believe me to be, 

CaLcuTta, Your’s very truly, 

26th June, 1838. JOHANNES AVDALL. 

laws in manuscript having been sent to.me from Madras, I instantly put it into the 
press, and published a sufficient number of copies thereof for the numerous Armenians 
living in different parts of British India. The contents of this code are, however, 
inapplicable and scarcely of any use or benefit to my expatriated countrymen, scattered 
throughout this portion of the globe. Driven as we are from our country by Moslem 
despotism and unrelenting persecution—bereft as we are of our national glory and in- 
dependence—wandering as we are on the surface of the globe like the scattered 
children of Israel, but partially domiciled here, under the fostering and paternal care 
of the British Government, I trust I shall not be taxed with presumption in expressing 
a wish, that a string of laws, well adapted and suited to the circumstances and general 
condition of the Armenians settled in this country, framed and concocted by the 
wisdom of the Legislative Council, be passed and promulgated by the Supreme 
Government of British India, with the view of promoting and securing the welfare of 
the children of their adoption. In asking this boon, I rest assured that it will be 
conceded to us by the illustrious and philanthropic head of our government. 

* The former owner of this law-book was the late Right Rev. Harithetin Vardapiet 

Urenqu Bwpnc[shu Ywppungbn of the fraternity of the Armenian Con- 
vent of Julpha in Ispahan. In the year 1824, while residing at Sydabad — 
with his brother, the late patriotic Manasacin Vardon, the Rev. gentleman was 
applied to in writing by Mr. G. C. Master, first judge of the Provincial Court for the 
division of Dacca, to state his opinion on a certain question of inheritance, arising 
from the will of a certain opulent Armenian inhabitant of that place. In complying 
with Mr. Master’s request, this dignitary of the Armenian church availed himself 
of the contents of this very law-book. His opinion on the subject is justly and appro- 
priately prefaced by these words—‘‘ All laws of justice, either civil or ecclesiastical, 
in all Christian nations, have their origin from the Holy Seriptures.’”? The judges, 
I am credibly informed, were guided by his opinion in pronouncing their decisions. 
Hence, it is evident, that the book in question was considered by the judges as a suffi- 
cient authority. On the death of Haruthéun Vardapiet, the book alluded to be- 
came the property of his brother, Mr. Manasacan Vardon, on whose demise it devolved 
on his eldest son, and is now in the possession of his youngest son, Mr. S. M. Vardon. 

+ The late Rev. Ter Marcar Ter Carapiet, Swigaegbuy Upewhpon Si 

Vapzap Sp qupuujbotut formerly vicar of the Armenian church of Calcutta, 
of happy and blessed memory. 
{ The utility of piecemeal extracts from these manuscript Armenian law-books, 

will be temporary and confined to a few only. As several of the Armenian residents 
in the Mofussil, have a large and extensive property in lands and taliks, would it not 
be advisable for them to adopt measures for printing at the Armenian press in Venice the 
code of Mechithar Ghosh, and the law-book of the Armenian king, Johannes Bagra- 
tian? Let them come forward and supply the sine gud non, and the long-desired object 
will be speedily and satisfactorily consummated. 


